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Welcome to Culture Connection
Grass Valley-Nevada City Cultural District's newsletter,

featuring the events, stories, and people of our community

While his creative output is not limited to music, having had films in both the first
and 21st Nevada City Film Festival, Adam Kline considers himself a musician first
and foremost. “I make songs with my friends. Whenever possible, we endeavor to
make sure those songs are good songs, but, you know, sometimes life throws a
curveball.”

His first band, Badical Turbo Radness, started in high school. A student at Nevada
Union, Adam Kline was inspired by his friends to pick up the guitar. “That’s when I
first discovered that it’s very, very fun to make music with friends,” he shared with
us. “I’ve spoken to very successful musicians who aren’t proper friends with their
bandmates, and that seems miserable to me.” As the band prepares for the
upcoming Golden Shoulders performance he reflected on his experiences as a
touring musician. “There are few things more invigorating than playing a big, fun
show with your pals, and few things funnier than playing an absolute dud of a
show with those same pals.”

When asked what he’s proud of, Kline gave a list of his best songs, with the caveat
“If you haven’t heard Golden Shoulders before, try these, and you’ll know very
quickly if we’re your cup of tea.” He recommends taking a listen to Golden States,
Setting Sun, I Will Light You On Fire, Darling, and the Honey, the Power, the Light.
When asked where his songs come from, he replied, “there's no consistent,
surefire process of songwriting for me; sometimes it starts with a chord
progression, sometimes it starts with a title, sometimes it starts with a melody,
sometimes it starts with a particularly potent rhyme, and frequently it doesn't start
at all.”

We appreciate his tenacity when it comes to writing songs, as someone who’s
toured across the states ten times, sometimes showing up is the best you can do
for your craft. “I'll typically hammer away at the thing until I've got a chord
progression, words that aren't too embarrassing, melodies for a chorus, a verse
and a bridge, and then I'll deliver that concoction to my friends. They're proper
musicians, so from there we'll arrange the song together and figure out what
sounds nice and feels fun to play. And then there's a new song in the world that
didn't exist before that, and that's magic, right?”

As he and various bandmates rehearse in the coming weeks for their post-
Thanksgiving show, we wanted to know what he loves about our creative
community and those whose works he admires here at home. “Anybody making
music in Nevada County knows there's a high bar for quality; if your tiny town has
produced the likes of Joanna Newsom, you've got to try your best to make good
stuff.” One such musician he enjoys collaborating with is Davia, who “in a wild
coincidence” will be opening for Golden Shoulders on the 24th. “Musically, I'm in
awe of Davia, whose songs are perfect and could have only been written by her.
Her singing voice is an entirely unique instrument and her gift for harmony is
otherworldly. She has new music coming soon, and I couldn't be more excited
about that.”

We asked What’s Next for Golden Shoulders and they couldn’t be more excited.
“People should expect a very special night. Thanksgiving weekend shows are
always fun, with everyone in town to see family, so we try to pull out all the stops.
Hopefully we'll have some new songs out sometime next year, too.”

Golden Shoulders
with Davia Opening

Friday, November 24, 2023
Doors: 7:00pm | Show: 8:00pm

 

The Center for the Arts
314 W. Main Street, Grass Valley

Proudly based out of Nevada City, California, Golden Shoulders has featured a
constantly changing lineup of musicians performing songs written by
bandleader/mascot Adam Kline since late 2001. They’ve embarked on many tours
of the United States, playing with a reduced lineup of either two or three people
(however many can fit comfortably in Adam’s car), while playing larger shows with
a whole mess of musicians onstage when closer to home. Their songs have been
described as "excellent" by people who like these kinds of songs.

Tickets: General Admission

Transgender Day of Remembrance, observed annually on November 20, serves as a
solemn occasion to honor and remember. It is an opportunity to reflect on the struggles
and injustices faced by the transgender community and to pay respects to those who
have fallen victim to prejudice and discrimination.

Join Color Me Human and Nevada County Pride as we come together to honor the lives
of those we have lost and celebrate the lives of those we love. This event is a way for the
community to gather in support of all transgender and gender diverse people.

Enjoy great speakers, music and a candle honoring ceremony. The event will conclude
with a reception of light refreshments

Dance Because
Friday, December 1, 7:00pm

Saturday, December 2, 7:00pm

Oddfellows Lodge
212 Spring Street, Nevada City

Our little town sure has a lotta dance!

Two evenings of dance to highlight our local dance community. It's going to be a
heartfelt show where movement is the medium that tells the story of what our local
choreographers want to express or have been going through this last year. The
dances are here to provide an outlet, to be seen, to be let out and to unite us.

On Friday night, there will be a dance party after the performance, to help us to
express and let go and have fun. A little bit of funk, some hip hop, a sprinkle of
eighties, maybe the Dirty Dancing theme song. You know, the fun stuff.

The Choreographers and Artists Include (in alphabetical order):
Rebecca Bone, Shari Brookler, Cullen Brown, Parker Brown, Lovie Bucknell, Kevin
Dockery, Jacaranda, Azriel LaMarca, Juliet Lin, Mary McDonell, Delana Motter,
Rachel Grivas, Jess Riegel, Raina Satori, Trina Spiller, Sedona Swan Soulfire,
Briana Steel
Price$22
Kids are free as long as they are ok with sitting on the floor in the front row.

Special guest appearance by the eclectic heroic ambassadors of sonic mind-melts, the
one and only WILD HORSEY RIDE

An ongoing exploration of possibilities - a mirror, whereby our world allows itself to be
reflected and altered within its unfolding stories.

Pre-order the comic book HERE.

About Wild Horsey Ride:

One evening in summer 2012, Wes Steed recorded Randy McKean skronking away in a
small locked room in Steed’s house in Sacramento. Later that same night, in a seemingly-
related event, McKean’s car caught on fire as he drove it back up the hill to his native
Grass Valley. McKean and his instruments made it
out alive, as did the audio document Randy McKean’s Wild Horsey Ride, wherein Mr.
Steed roundly thrashed and manipulated McKean’s sounds appropriate to the occasion.

Modular synthesizer master Wes Steed is one-third of Hearts + Horses and is the Easy
Dreamer. Hearts + Horses came together after Steed and Jeannette Faith witnessed Tom
Monson’s exquisite talent with percussion and reeled him in to
play improvised sets, often contributing to the experimental jazz scene in Sacramento,
California. Monson, who regularly plays with Cake, Anton Barbeau, and other
Sacramento-based artists, joined married couple Steed and Faith (formerly of Park
Avenue Music) to make beautiful improvisational soundscapes.
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Nevada City Public Arts
Commission -

Seeking Commissioners
The City of Nevada City invites applications for vacancies
on the Public Arts Commission. There are two Artists-in-
Residence vacancies or those persons who have
demonstrated a strong commitment to the arts through
individual patronage, education, or professional
experience or knowledge of a particular arts and culture
field; and one Youth Commissioner at least 16 years of
age and not older than 18 years of age at the time of
appointment.

All commissioners must live in Nevada County. For an
application contact general@nevadacityca.gov or call
530-265-2496 x 119

Jobs in the Arts
Are you a cultural worker looking to make a career
change?

Sierra College is looking for part-time faculty to teach
Applied Art & Design courses at the Nevada County
Campus, starting this spring

Spring 2024 - Applied Art & Design 60:
Graphic Design 1, Principles & Practices. This spring
we’re looking for someone to teach a basic design
principles & practices class. This is not a software-based
class, it’s a concepts class introducing and exploring the
elements & principles of design. It also emphasizes the
design process.

Fall 2024 - Applied Art & Design 70:
Intro to Digital Imaging. This course focuses instruction
on three Adobe products (Illustrator, Photoshop &
InDesign) and covers standard processes & practices for
digital design: raster v. vector, output for digital and print,
digital workflows, and file management.

If you are interested, please submit a cover letter that
outlines your education and professional experience as it
relates to these positions, along with a link to your
portfolio.

Artists’ Spotlight -
Adam Kline

We took a moment with Nevada City Councilmember and
Golden Shoulders frontman, Adam Kline. Our
conversation touched on the importance of friendship —
in and outside of the creative realm — the magic of where
songs come from, and the upcoming show at The Center
of the Arts on the day after Thanksgiving.

Davia is a pop/folk songwriter raised in Nevada City,
California. She’s a songbird and a storyteller, delivering
quirk and passion through her dynamic guitar-playing and
distinctive vocal style. 

Transgender Day
of Remembrance
Saturday, November 18,

3:00 - 5:00pm

Unitarian Universalist
Community of the

Mountains

246 South Church Street,
Grass Valley

ASiF Studios
Smallworks

Holiday Show
Opening Reception:

Friday, November 17
5:00 - 8:00pm

Holiday Open House:
Saturday, December 9

11:00am - 4:00pm

Featuring the works of over fourty local artists, the
Smallworks Holiday show at Artists’ Studio in the
Foothills is always sure to please. Get your gift giving
sorted by purchasing one of a kind pieces from local
artists and artisans.

Gallery Hours: 
Thursday - Saturdays 11am - 4pm, 

Nov 17 - Dec 23 - or by Appointment!

“OLLI ooh la la”

Sunday, November 19
2:00 - 3:30 PM

Multipurpose Room N12- Sierra College
250 Sierra College Dr, Grass Valley

Enjoy a free concert of remarkable French classical
music, featuring Ravel, Debussy and Rameau. Maestro
Wayland Whitney conducts the orchestra and
simultaneously performs Teleman’s Viola Concerto in G
Major. OLLI violinist Beverly Marks sings two risqué Eric
Satie songs in French.

Experience wonder and delight along with these
composers who channeled their zest for life into music of
the utmost charm, even in trying times. The Mother
Goose Suite shows off Ravel's bright-eyed imagination
that both adults and children will appreciate.

PROGRAM 
Les Indees Galantes
Jean-Philippe Rameau

Viola Concerto in G Major
Georg Philipp Telemann

Featuring Soloist Wayland Whitney

Two Songs
Eric Satie

Featuring vocalist Beverly Marks

Prélude à l'après-midi d'un faune
Claude Debussy

Ma mère l'Oye (Mother Goose) 
Joseph Maurice Ravel

I. Pavane de la belle au bois dormant
(Pavane of Sleeping Beauty)

II. Petit Poucet (Little Tom Thumb)

III. Laideronnette, impératrice des pagodes
(Little Ugly Girl, Empress of the Pagodas)

IV. Les entretiens de la belle et de la bête 
(Conversation of Beauty and the Beast)

V. Le jardin féerique (The Fairy Garden)

Parking is free; there will be signs at the college entrance
pointing to the venue. Although the concert is free, you
must register for tickets. Registration is easy and it’s not
necessary to print your tickets. Space is limited. Visit
olliorchestra.org or https://www.olliorchestra.org/events
for complete concert details. Register for tickets here.

Two Runner

Saturday, November 25
8:00 pm - 11:30 pm

The Miners Foundry
325 Spring Street, Nevada City

Two Runner is Paige Anderson and Emilie Rose. The
American Roots duo from Northern California embody the
hills they grew up in. Through the mediums of
clawhammer banjo, flatpicking guitar, vocal harmonies,
and oldtime fiddle. Two Runner puts a hip take on the
Appalachian feel.

Front woman Paige Anderson grew up touring in her
family bluegrass band, Anderson Family Bluegrass,
starting at the age of nine. The family of six traveled for
about 12 years as Anderson Family Bluegrass and later
The Fearless Kin. Paige wrote her first song with Chuck
Ragan at 15, which kickstarted her love for songwriting.
In the last few years, Paige has spent her time creating
new music, played bass for Family of the Year (2018),
wrote a plethora of new songs to share, and has been
discovering a new sound for herself and Two Runner.

Fiddler Emilie Rose was raised on Scottish Fiddle and
fiddle camps starting at the age of 9. In her early years,
she led Celtic band The String Sisters who played
together for 10 years in the Sierra Nevada Foothills.
Emilie has a deep understanding and love for folk music
traditions.

Together, Two Runner brings a rich mix to the folk music
world, with their harmonies, banjo pickin’, dirt kickin’ duo.

Dalrymple & The
Wild Daimons

Saturday, November 18,
7:30pm

The Unchurch
220 Bresee Place

Grass Valley
Dalrymple and the Wild Daimons has
now officially turned itself into a fully
fledged ongoing Comic Book series.
Come celebrate the release of ISSUE 0
as they take the stage with their brand
new Saxophonist/Vibraphone player,
Jesse Krautkramer performing what can
only be described as a MYSTICAL
PUPPET ROCK OPERA.

55th Annual
Cornish Christmas

Friday Nights
November 24 - December 22

6:00 - 9:00pm

Downtown Grass Valley
at Main Street and Mill Street

Cornish Christmas invites you to “Mill” around downtown,
stroll with your favorite hot beverage from the Grass Vally
Downtown Association and Chamber Holiday Beverage
Booths, and visit a Winter Festival of Cornish Christmas
favorites you know and love.  Shop their Downtown Mill
Street Plaza and Main Street with extended Holiday
Hours.

Tree lighting ceremony
November 24th at 6:00pm

Downtown Grass Valley will be filled with the sights and
sounds of an old-fashioned Christmas; carolers,
musicians, and a fire pit to roast chestnuts and warm
your hands.  Look for Santa and Mrs. Claus, the Tree
Lady, and other holiday characters.  The event hosts craft
and food vendors, and the town shops, restaurants,
wine-tasting rooms, tap houses, and bars are open. The
streets will be awash in festive holiday décor, lights, and
sparkling windows displays.

Bring your camera to take photos with Santa; he’ll be
waiting for everyone.

In addition to extended holiday shopping hours on certain
days, the Grass Valley Downtown Association (GVDA)
and the Grass Valley Chamber will have holiday drink
booths located on Mill Street and at the Clocktower at
Mill and Main.  Enjoy your favorite hot chocolate, hot
apple cider, and other beverages. Sip, stroll, and shop
downtown as you get ready for the gift giving season.   

Pause at the steps of the historic Union Building as the
Cornish Carol Choir performs traditional homeland
Christmas carols.  Enjoy the wide selection of holiday
music amongst the trappings of a historic gold rush town.

Perfectly Behaved Pets on a leash are welcome at all
downtown events.

Small Business
Saturday

Saturday, November 25
Come celebrate the local merchents of
Downtown Nevada City and shop for
magical gifts for all ages! Love and
kindness are never wasted. They always
make a difference. As you plan your long
weekend holiday, consider making it a
priority to explore our local stores. Here,
you’ll discover a treasure trove of unique
finds from rare vintage clothing to first-
edition books, outdoor sporting goods
and everything in between. Support our
small and mighty community of shops
and restaurants on this special day.

Giving Tuesday
November 28

Since 2012, the Tuesday after Thanksgiving has been
dedicated to a "global generosity movement unleashing
the power of people and organizations to transform their
communities and the world."

Here in Nevada County we’re lucky! Our community is
rich with these organizations that enhance our every day
lives with essential community services that help people
to connect, grow and thrive.

This holiday season we invite you to give to your local
not-for-profit entities. In partnership with Nevada County
Center for Nonprofit Leadership you can find a wishlist for
each organization, many of whom are in the arts.

You could also consider becoming a member, for as little
as $5 a month, and know that your contribution aids us in
facilitating professional development for our creative
community, paying for teaching artists in schools and
their supplies, hosting workshops and so much more.

https://www.nevadacountyarts.org/donate?ss_source=sscampaigns&ss_campaign_id=654c2506b298f33b24a3cfc4&ss_email_id=65579519ddd8b51154ee09a7&ss_campaign_name=Mid-November+GVNC+Culture+Connection&ss_campaign_sent_date=2023-11-17T16%3A30%3A29Z
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https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.olliorchestra.org_&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=DHR-cAEw31RyMzKxvM3teLFoSZe0wZHwPQmEkaLBHoo&m=2LAmlQSp_fO5_aepH7TMHn5rFD_q5Hm7uaq67GnCpnLHwfsjwpffyEdbIm-fsOf2&s=MrGdRlS2DOgqb-cUJgmBfpDAfXgJdzdZHdZA0J_st_A&e=
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